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Abstract: In the last eight years, the new faculty of Engineering in Renewable Energies at the
University of the Basque Country in Eibar has developed several sustainability goals related to
clean energy and climate change, but also in educative terms related to co-operative learning,
motivation, and reflective thinking. The case of the laboratory-windpump challenge is paradigmatic
in this sense, since it constitutes successful problem-based learning for the students in terms of the
activation of heuristic tools (analogies or diagrams), critical discussions combining complex ideas
about aerodynamics, mechanics and hydraulics, and a good group atmosphere. The conclusions
of this work are supported by qualitative and quantitative results within a theoretical background
based on the logic of discovery and its corresponding constructive-learning strategy, rather than on
the logic of justification with given and well-known aprioristic assumptions.
Keywords: fluid mechanics; renewable energy; learn to learn; windpump; reflective thinking;
higher education
1. Introduction
The pioneering faculty of Engineering in Renewable Energies in the University of Basque Country
(Engineering School of Gipuzkoa at Eibar, [1]) is a challenging educational project that is tied in
with the global sustainability agenda due to the importance of renewable energies in clean-energy
production and in the fight against climate change [2].
The new grade started eight years ago with 70 students, and it has maintained these registration
figures. After basic typical subjects in engineering, the students specialized in several renewable
technologies in the third and fourth years. Our contribution, from the field of fluid mechanics, was
related to wind energy (third course) and ocean energy (fourth course). The teachers obtained excellent
results in the students’ surveys in items related to motivation and reflective thinking [3]. According to
the class observations of the teachers, the students carried out very active work on the basis of
self-learning and co-operative problem solving, having a clear notion of the heuristic advantages of
problem-based learning [4–7].
As the new grade was gradually implemented, apart from the technical aspects related to the
subject contents, the methodological evolution of the educational features received special attention
and was carefully monitored during these years. Along with our methodological developments in the
area of fluid mechanics, we extensively shared our experience in papers and conferences [8–12].
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The learning case presented here is part of the laboratory practices of the wind-energy subject in
the third course, which comprises 25% of the class hours and of the final mark. The students learned
basic notions of aerodynamic forces (lift and drag force) in the second course within the subject of
fluid mechanics. During the program on wind energy, they learned, among other sections on resource
assessment and mechanics, about the aerodynamics of wind turbines [13]:
1. the Betz theorem;
2. the behavior of aerodynamic profiles using basic 2D computational fluid dynamics;
3. blade-element-momentum theory for three-bladed horizontal-axis wind turbines; and
4. a comparison between horizontal- and vertical-axis turbines.
The effective comparison between the more widely used horizontal-axis turbines vs vertical-axis
turbines was illustrated in this practical learning activity. A small-scale windpump, constructed in the
fluid-mechanics laboratory [14] using recycled elements, offered the possibility to design a complex
group problem-solving activity contextualized in three fundamental sustainable goals:
1. the production of clean energy,
2. the supply of fresh water, and
3. the mitigation of climate change [15].
A windpump is a system that uses wind energy to pump water. This type of windmill was
used from ancient times to obtain clean water from underground or to drain water for agricultural or
building purposes [16,17]. Nowadays, in many isolated regions of Africa or India, windpumping is,
along with solar photovoltaic (PV) systems, the only option to obtain drinking water from wells [18–20].
The combination of aerodynamics, mechanics, and hydraulics converts the working principle of
a windpump into a complex problem that can be categorized in different parts. Understanding its
behavior and the computation of its working speed need the co-operation of various heuristic tools
such as analogies and diagrams in a logic of discovery without clear and established assumptions,
rather than in a logic of justification with given and well-known assumptions [4,21–23]. This logic of
discovery creates a highly motivated problem-based learning environment that allows a constructivist
pedagogical approach, as is shown in the results [24].
In this theoretical context, the University of the Basque Country has a general educative program
called ERAGIN that develops co-operative and dynamic learning using active methodologies, such as
problem- or project-based learning [25], in which some of the authors have developed a full program
for the subject of fluid mechanics. The university also has another program related to sustainability
called CAMPUS BIZIA LAB, derived from Erasmus Project’s University Educators for Sustainable
Development, in which university teachers collaborate to achieve sustainability goals [26]. The authors
have been active in these programs. As part of the results, the students created a spin-off on the
integration of wind energy in buildings [27].
The structure of the paper is as follows. First, the materials (windpump and wind tunnel)
and methodology to solve the problem are shown. We then explain the theoretical background and
learning strategy. Then, results are shown with the solution found by a student group, the marks in
the student surveys about the activity, and the qualitative opinions and observations in class. Next,
we discuss how to relate the learning strategies and the theoretical background with the didactic
results. Finally, a short conclusion summarizes the main aspects, and some future improvements
are suggested.
2. Materials and Methodology
2.1. Background within Wind Energy Applications
Although the leading wind turbines are three-bladed horizotal axis wind turbines (HAWT)
based on the lift force and designed for the production of multi-megawatt power, vertical axis
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wind turbines (VAWT) based mainly on the drag force are very important for small wind energy
production [28]. This kind of small turbines can be used for electricity production or storage in
isolated locations hybridising it with solar energy, and also for the integration of wind energy in
buildings [13,27,29].
However, one of the advantages of drag-force based wind turbines is that its tip-speed ratio
(the ratio between the tip speed of the blade and the wind speed) should be low and this turbine is
therefore a ‘slow machine’. The tip-speed ratio of a typical HAWT is around seven (’fast turbine’),
and a drag-force HAWT’s tip-speed ratio is bellow one [13]. Thus, being its rotation speed very low,
the corresponding torque in the axis is high and is suitable to generate strong mechanical forces needed
in applications such as water pumping.
2.2. Laboratory Windpump
In 2014, the layout of a small-scale laboratory windpump was designed and constructed in
the context of a final-grade work by two students. Since then, around 350 students carried out
the windpump problem-solving activity within the laboratory practices of the subject of wind
energy taught in the Faculty of Engineering in Renewable Energies [1]. The main sections in
the program of the subject of wind energy are resource assessment (which is taught using the R
programming language [3]), wind-turbine aerodynamics and mechanics, and the design of wind
farms. The windpump laboratory activity for the most part corresponds to aerodynamics, and it
constitutes a great example to differentiate drag turbines and typical horizontal-axis lift turbines with
three blades [13].
Its size and height are adequate to position it behind the wind tunnel of the laboratory in order to
capture output wind flow (see Figure 1). Table 1 shows the main characteristics of the wind tunnel,
its control panel, generator, and data-acquisition system in the School of Engineering of Gipuzkoa at
Eibar (Laboratory of Fluid Mechanics [14]).
Figure 1. Windpump behind wind tunnel in fluid-mechanics laboratory at Engineering School of
Gipuzkoa (Eibar).
Table 1. Wind-tunnel characteristics.
Length; diameter 2 m; 630 mm
Measuring system Pitot tubes, ultrasonic anemometer, and air-pressure transducers
Range of wind speed 0–13 m/s
Materials Aluminum structure and polycarbonate dome
Control panel Potentiometer for regulation of wind speed, rpm, and torque
Generator Maxon RE motor 65 mm, graphite brushes, 250 Watt [30]
Data acquisition Variable resistor with measurement of voltage, intensity, and power
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A vertical-axis drag turbine with eight arms and corresponding double semicylindrical profiles
(PVC pipes cut in half) were connected with a dual-gear system recycled from a bicycle. A crankshaft
turns the motion of the second gear to the linear motion of a hydraulic piston that pumps the water.
Figure 2 shows the entire system with the value of its main radius R, the drag profile, and the
piston connected to the crankshaft. Table 2 presents the list of the most relevant parts, parameters,
and their dimensions and aerodynamic values.
Figure 2. (a) Entire windpump view; (b) frontal view of drag profile; (c) hydraulic piston connected to
the gear by a crankshaft.
Table 2. System parts, parameters, and their dimensions and aerodynamic values.
Parameter Description Measurement
A Frontal area of drag profile 8.25 × 6.2 cm
CD1 Frontal drag coefficient 2.3
D Piston diameter 25 mm
CD2 Reverse drag coefficient 1.3
N Multiplication factor in gear system 28/16
L Piston stroke 80 mm
R Windpump radius 45 cm
η Efficiency of wind–hydraulic-energy transmission 30%
The following video shows all the moving parts of the working windpump while the wind tunnel
is generating air flow in the exit and the hydraulic piston is pumping water from the ground to a tank
at 2 m height: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVXv_ga18Eg.
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2.3. Motivational Problem-Solving Activity
A constructivist approach of a problem-solving challenge was proposed to the students in groups
of three randomly selected persons. The groups were expected to build a step-by-step solution
in a co-operative way. This challenge had a clearly positive influence in their motivation and
attitude, and fostered co-operation between members [31]. Every year, more than 20 groups of
the Faculty of Engineering in Renewable Energies participate in the challenge. For a given wind speed,
pumping height, and pumping water volume, they have to guess the pumping time of the windpump
in the public experiment carried out during the last week of the course.
These are the statements of the proposed problem and the first delivery work before the
computation of the final experiment’s pumping time:
1. Identify the elements that you think are relevant for pumping-time estimation. Write the list by
naming them and accompanying them with a drawing.
2. Measure those elements, and redo the list again indicating each measurement.
3. Briefly write in your own words the operation principle of this pump by naming the
previous elements.
4. Name external nonmechanical parameters that correspond to wind.
5. The goal is to hit in the final bet. We give the pumping height, the liters to pump, and the wind
speed a week before. Taking into account all the above parameters, you have to write the equations
that offer the solution.
(a) Construct and give the equation of the absorbed wind power by the turbine.
(b) Construct and give, taking into account the rotation speed of the turbine, the equation of the
hydraulic power that generates the piston considering flow rate and pumping height.
(c) In the ideal case, these two powers (wind and hydraulic power) are equal, but according
to our previous experiments, the energy that goes from the wind to the pump is reduced
by 70%. Assuming U = 10 m/s and h = 2 m, generate a graphical solution in R using the
turbine rotation speed as a free variable.
6. Notes: As it is a drag machine, you should find the drag coefficients in the aerodynamic-data
tables for the corresponding profiles. Be careful, as the drag profiles present important counterdrag
behind the input wind flow. The wind tunnel acts only on one arm, while the others are outside the
area of influence of the incoming air.
In this way, a maieutic method is used by the question and answers to elicit facts from the
students supporting a teaching environment with strong critical thinking [32]. Verbal interaction with
the teacher is minimal. In this way, ideas are assumed to be untainted from the lack of feedback from the
teacher, but students do have internet access and access to classical handbooks, manuals, and lecture
notes, with an important theoretical background on fluid mechanics and wind-turbine aerodynamics.
2.4. Paradigmatic Solution
The previous questions show a constructive path to solve the general problem that is based
on a final motivational didactic group challenge. The solution is therefore deterministic and can be
summarized as follows.
The eight arms of the drag turbine show positive (drag coefficient CD1) and negative drag
(drag coefficient CD2) in the rotation of the turbine (see the final table of the abbreviations). The values
of both drag coefficients could be obtained in the students’ fluid-mechanics-data handbooks [33].
Given that there was one arm absorbing wind flux U of the tunnel, and eight arms showing the
reverse drag, total drag force is [13,34]
FD =
1
2
ρA[CD1U2rel − 8CD2(w1R)2] (1)
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where Urel , relative wind speed given by the difference between U and lineal motion of the arm
w1R: Urel = U − w1R; ρ, air density in the laboratory; A, frontal area of the aerodynamic surface;
R, radius of the arms of the turbine; and w1, angular velocity of drag turbine. Air density can be
considered standard for first computation (ρ0 = 1.225 kg m−3), but the students had to consider
laboratory temperature (T) and pressure (p) in the moment of the experiment to obtain the real air
density for M = 28.9 (air molecular mass) and Rg = 8314 J/kmolK (ideal gas constant):
ρ =
pM
RgT
(2)
In fact, this is an important aspect because air-density fluctuations due to temperature can produce
strong changes of up to 20% in aerodynamic wind forces [35–38].
Thus, the generated power by the wind-turbine axis is torque (FDR) times w1. This power Pe is
reduced by the total efficiency of the windpump (η) to yield the final hydraulic power obtained in the
piston pumping (Ph):
ηPe = ηFDRw1 = Ph (3)
In the same way, the expression of Ph is obtained as a function of the piston characteristics
(diameter D, stroke L, oscillation frequency w2), and pumping height h. Thus, hydraulic power
considering piston water flow Q is [19]
Ph = ρwgQh = ρwg
w2
2pi
pi
4
D2Lh (4)
The key factor that relates Pe with Ph is transmission relation N of the gears ( students had to
count the number of teeth in both gears), which established proportionality relationship between
angular velocities N = w1w2 .
This constructive procedure of the problem-solving activity implies only one unknown parameter
(w2) in Equation (3), which could be solved graphically or numerically. Obviously, the final objective
of the collaborative challenge, that is, pumping time Pt of a volume of water V, is given by piston
oscillation frequency w2 that establishes the value of water flow Q:
Pt =
V
Q
=
V
w2
2pi
pi
4 D
2L
(5)
In this way, the apparently simple and specific question on pumping time involves a complex
theoretical and technical solution process that could involve highly motivated initial brainstorming.
Results in Section 3 confirmed this didactic hypothesis, and it is very important for activating the
teaching strategy (see Figure 3).
2.5. Theoretical Background
This initial astonishment produced by the pumping-time question is considered by many
philosophers as the origin of the logic of discovery in the framework of abduction, overcoming
the axiomatic thinking of deduction and the probabilistic perspectives of induction [23,39,40].
This work based on the windpump challenge is therefore in the context of abductive thinking, as is
discussed in Section 4, via the co-operation between heuristic tools. Abduction overcomes the typical
discovery/justification dichotomy established by Popper [21,41], combining cycles of generation and
evaluation in the creative process [4].
From a pedagogical perspective, constructivism and meaningful learning taken from Piaget or
Vygotsky [24] is also present in the design of this learning strategy based on problem solving. Thus,
the students are the protagonists since they participate in the construction of the solution from a
heuristic and attitudinal perspective.
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2.6. Execution Phases of Windpump-Problem-Based Learning Strategy
In the previous sections, we generally described the execution phases. Figure 3 shows the
workflow diagram of the execution phases for the windpump problem’s learning strategy, which are
well-known within strategies to promote competencies in sustainability [42].
Figure 3. Phases of teaching and learning strategies of windpump problem-solving challenge.
The first phase of problem definition and planning is characterized by a questionnaire of previous
ideas about drag machines, generation of new analogies based on well-known drag turbines, and group
debate and brainstorming to present different proposals. This allows for reflective thinking and
criticism, and the systematization and categorization of the general problem in different parts mainly
related to mechanical parts involved in aerodynamic forces and hydraulic pumping.
In the second phase of monitoring and execution, students search for information about drag
coefficients, hydraulic and aerodynamic torque and power, and other relevant data, and contrast the
best relational ideas in the group discussions. In this way, they prepare the final report (see Section 3.1).
Finally, in the third phase of assessment, the final experiment to measure the pumping time
produces heteroevaluation within the group challenge about the feelings and motivation of the
group, the self-learning process, and the specific contents of the technical construction of the solution
(see Section 3.2).
3. Results
3.1. Student Solutions
All the calculations of the students were carried out in the framework of the R programming
language. R is an open-source language and environment for statistical computing that is widely used
in the scientific community [43–45]. Using such a programming language represents an additional
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motivational element to the problem-solving challenge, since the broad online community involved
in the construction and design of new tools and packages offers free information and help within a
powerful motivational context of ‘learn to learn’. The authors showed these didactic advantages of R
in their previous publications about the teaching wind and ocean energy [3,12].
Figure 4 shows the code in R generated by a group of students and the graphical solution of
oscillation frequency w2 for a given pumping water volume V, wind speed U, and pumping height h
(see Equation (3)): ηPe(w2) = Ph(w2).
The teachers had to develop various trial-and-error experiments with several aerodynamic
configurations to optimize the windpump before it was used in the classroom. In these preliminary
experiments, they computed the transmission efficiency of the aerodynamic power on the basis of drag
forces into hydraulic power. These previous experiments showed that efficiency η of the windpump
system was around 30% (loss of 70%, as mentioned in Section 2.2), and this is available information to
students for the initial proposed problem to guess pumping time.
Figure 4. (a) R script of a group of students; (b) graphical solution presented by that group.
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3.2. Student Evaluation
3.2.1. Quantitative Evaluation: Enquiries
Table 3 shows the averages of the students’ evaluation scores in the last five courses (2014–2019)
for different didactic items involved in the practical activities in the laboratory, in which windpump
activity plays an important role (30% of laboratory hours). Only relevant didactic items are shown,
and a comparative result is shown for the subject of wind energy (SS5) and for the general engineering
high-school center’s score (CS5), both with a score of 5.
Table 3. Students’ evaluation scores of practical laboratory activities for different didactic items.
Evaluated Item SS5 CS5
Development of competencies 4.3 3.8
Practical resources 4.1 3.5
Motivation in learning process 4.0 3.4
Encouraging reflective thinking 4.0 3.5
Stimulating participation 3.9 3.4
Good group atmosphere 4.1 3.6
Overall evaluation 4.5 3.6
The items related to motivation, participation, co-operative work, and practical resources are very
good compared to the general averages of the engineering school, and use of reflective thinking
is also higher than the average creating a better group work atmosphere. These items justify
the final exceptional mark obtained in the overall evaluation of the subject of Wind Energy in its
laboratory practices.
3.2.2. Qualitative Evaluation: Student and Teacher Opinions
After interviews with the student groups and observations during the resolution process of the
windpump challenge, these qualitative facts were collected:
• The students were highly motivated during the initial brainstorming phase (see Figure 3), and they
discussed and analyzed all aspects and elements of the problem within the group without
interruptions. They were very focused on the problem.
• In these discussions, they combined several heuristic tools, such as diagrammatic thinking,
analogical reasoning, and abstraction.
– They drew many diagrams and sketches to be able to think about the problem and to categorize
its parts (see Figure 5).
– They tried to remember analogous problems related to different parts of the construction of
the solution. For instance, they initially used the example in the section about drag machines
in the referential book of Manwell et al. [13] (see Figure 6), in which a vertical-axis drag
machine with plane blades, protected by a semicylinder, was analyzed.
– The combination of ideas via abstraction was first expressed algebraically and then
computationally via the R language (see Figure 4).
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Figure 5. Sketch by a group of students using diagrammatic thinking to solve the problem.
Figure 6. Scheme of drag machine with plane blades protected by semicylinder, used as an analogical
source [13].
• The combination of these heuristic tools in the group dialogue established deep reflective thinking,
thus continuously generating and evaluating ideas.
• Therefore, the highly motivated group discussions towards the solution of this challenge,
and reflecting on different types of solutions in each part of the problem, also implied a
metacognitive ‘learn to learn’ exercise in the groups to establish a working plan for preparing the
final report (see second phase in Figure 3).
• Generally, very good work atmosphere was observed in the groups.
• The students with a clear intuition of part of the solution helped others and taught the key elements
of the issue. So, there was group heteroevaluation and criticism for successful learning for all
(se third phase of learning strategy in Figure 3).
These qualitative facts were coherent with the quantitative results obtained for the items in the
enquiries (see Table 3) and the learning strategies described in the Figure 3. The first item of the table
is about the development of competencies, and its very good results showed that this kind of complex
group problem-solving challenge develops, in the students’ opinion, real competencies needed in
future work life and transformative social action towards sustainability [46].
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4. Discussion
Co-operation between heuristic tools, within the ‘art of solving problems’, is a well-known mental
activity in modern studies on scientific creativity [4,40,47–50]. This modern approach criticises the
classical Kuhnian view of the construction of new concepts based on cognitive persistence of paradigms,
paradigm shifts triggered by anomalies, and the role of thought experiments in disconfirming
theories [51]. Lakatos [52] was one of the first authors that criticized the strong and sudden changes
in Kuhnian paradigms, and introduced a view based on step-by-step proofs, refutations, concept
sketching, counterexamples, and informal moves for the gradual construction of a solution to a problem.
Polya and others also defended and demonstrated this gradual view in different problem-solving
examples in mathematics versus paradigmatic disruptions in classical theory [22,53].
Recent common criticisms of the classical theory of conceptual change say that it is incomplete
because it does not consider the motivation, social learning (’learn to learn’ co-operatively), or other
metacognitive aspects that are present in these combinations of heuristic tools with analogies or
diagrammatic thinking. Clement [4] (p. 107) underlined this anomaly and the search for a proper
analogy as a source of motivation to solve a given problem because the associated tension with the
dissatisfaction with their understanding apparently drives students to keep re-attacking the problem
until they make a breakthrough.
In our case, the main anomaly was the counterdrag in the reverse side of the eight moving blades
that was dominated not by relative velocity, but by absolute lineal velocity. The abstraction process to
insert this important element into the final equation and the R code generated a deep discussion in
the groups. In fact, abstraction is one of the key concepts of object-oriented programming languages
such as R, which handles complexity by hiding unnecessary details. It allows to implement more
complex logic on the basis of the abstraction process and the consequent development of computational
thinking [54].
In the context of abstraction, anomalies, and the search for adequate analogical sources, we also
observed that understanding dissatisfaction is increased if there are other students in the group that
think that they understand the problem or part of it, and that it opens a rich group discussion towards
understanding. This establishes successful group-learning self-evaluation for all, and continuously
reflective thinking generating and evaluating ideas. Therefore, this co-operation accounted for the good
group atmosphere that could be described as a ‘learn to learn’ environment with rich heteroevaluation
proposed in the third phase of the learning strategies, shown in Figure 3.
Furthermore, Sustainable Development Goals (SDG, [55]) were present in this work [15]. Apart from
advances in educational practices and their quality, mentioned before (SDG 4), the windpump activity
iswasclearly contextualized in the fight against climate change (SDG 13), the development of clean-energy
sources (SDG 7), and the access to clean water in developing countries (SDG 6).
Several studies in Africa and India showed the importance of the windpumps to obtain clean
water from wells, and their positive effects on a community’s health [19,20,56]. In the present
case, the use of statistical wind distribution in a given location based on reanalysis or mesoscale
models (extensively used by the authors [3,10,35,38]) could relate each wind-speed occurrence with
corresponding water flow (Equation (4)); this method enabled more projects for our students to
estimate the daily amount of pumped water. This daily water storage for different months or seasons is
a key issue for sustainable development in developing countries, but not only there. There are regions
like the Canary Islands (Spain) in which wind-powered hydrostorage systems contribute to increase
the share of renewable energies with real achievements in the island of El Hierro [57–59].
In the students’ opinion, this kind of complex challenge helps develop their competencies for
future work life. This was to be expected, since the challenge was integrated in social and sustainable
goals, and enabled reflective and creative thinking, and hard group work. Furthermore, this was not
a guided problem-solving activity with a previously established axiom. On the contrary, students had
to solve the problem from scratch, find relevant information, properly classify it, and generate new
heuristic perspectives.
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5. Conclusions
The windpump group challenge activated reflective thinking via co-operation between different
heuristic tools (analogical reasoning, diagrammatic thinking, and abstraction) in a highly motivated
class atmosphere. Windpumping is also a renewable source of energy, so this educational challenge
was fully integrated in the objectives of sustainable development within the Faculty of Engineering in
Renewable Energies [1].
In the future, new versions of the windpump will be designed and fabricated to extend the
complexity and the degree of freedom of the problem-solving activity. The form of the blades in the
reverse side could be changed to adapt the counterdrag force. The number of blades and arms could
also be changed, or the pumping height could be higher—lengthening the tube to the upper floor.
Other kinds of drag machines could also be fabricated on the basis of simple working principles like
the one in the Savonious turbine [20], since it was also developed in this laboratory for the integration
of wind turbines in buildings [27].
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
A Frontal area of drag profile
CD1 Frontal drag coefficient
D Piston diameter (m)
CD2 Reverse drag coefficient
FD Total drag force (N)
h Pumping height (m)
M Air molecular mass (28.9)
N Multiplication factor in gear system
L Piston stroke (m)
p Pressure (Pa)
Pe Power of wind turbine in vertical axis
Ph Hydraulic power generated by piston
Q Piston water flow (m3/s)
R Windpump radius (m)
Rg Ideal gas constant (8314 J/kgK)
T Temperature (K)
U Wind speed (m/s)
w1 Wind-turbine-rotor angular velocity (rad/s)
w2 Piston angular velocity (rad/s)
η Efficiency of wind–hydraulic-energy transmission
ρ0 Standard air density (1.225 kg m−3)
ρ Air density (kg m−3)
ρw Water density (1000 kg m−3)
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